2018 Front Wheel Drive
Tech Rules:







Must have race receiver and needs to work (cruiser class: both driver & passenger must be able
to hear)
All four brakes must lock up or won’t race. You will load up and go home without pay.
Front & rear tow chains must be present. No D-Rings allowed
Possible drilling of bodies & frames for metal thickness
No tech after driver’s meeting is called
Must have ball valve for vacuum on driver’s side by front door post

Infractions:
All Classes:
1. 1st Warning- Fix before next race and will start tail of the main if minor
2. 2nd Warning- If didn’t fix infraction from previous race you will be bumped up to the next class or
will not race if you do not want to bump up a class. You will not receive a refund for entry if you
decide not to race.
3. Can be told to load up and go home if found appropriate by tech. If you are told to load up you
will not receive your entry fee back!
Protest Rule:





Must have protest in before driver’s meeting or it will wait till next race.
$50 per item you protest
o Items: Carbs, Valve cover removal, spark plug removal, shocks, springs, body,
suspension, etc.…
$25 goes to tech and $25 goes to protested car if found legal. $25 will go to protester if car is
found to be illegal.

Number Plate



3 sided number plate with 10” numbers.
Must be black and white numbers! Either white number plate with black numbers or black
number plate with white numbers. This is so the counters can easily read your number plates
so you can be scored otherwise they will stop scoring you.

1. Officials have the right to refuse any car.
2. Car must be strictly stock. STOCK BODY. No modifying of body.
3. 4 and 6 cylinders only, No full size cars, No superchargers, No turbos,

4. Fuel tank may be left in stock location. Highly recommended to put boat tank or fuel cell in
trunk. Must be securely mounted with fire wall. 92% octane or less.
5. Full 4 point cage, door to door, firewall to firewall is required. Inch and half or greater pipe, .095
or greater thickness is required, three drivers door bars are mandatory.
6. Racing (aluminum) seat and belts are required. 5 point harness is required.
7. MUST use factory front and rear bumpers. NO reinforcement or tubular bumpers allowed.
8. Nose cones are allowed over bumper. Considered part of bumper during race.
9. NO extra reinforcement allowed UNLESS between wheels on drivers side only.
10. Wheels and tires must be stock. Snow tires legal. No chains or hubcaps. NO donuts. (Spare
tires).
11. All doors, hoods and trunk lids must be chained, bolted or pinned. . No bolts or other objects
protruding from the sides of car will be allowed. Body panels maximum of 20 gauge steel (22,
24, 26).
12. Tow hooks are mandatory in front and rear and must be visible from standing position. Must be
able to withstand cars weight.
13. All chrome, glass, and exterior plastics must be removed.
14. Racing mirrors not allowed.
15. Battery must be securely fastened on passenger side floor. Must be in steel box with a secure
lid. No plastic boxes allowed.
16. No locked front ends.
17. IF IT DOESN’T SAY YOU CAN DO IT, THAT MEANS YOU CANT.
18. NUMBERS MUST BE 4 x 20, on both sides of the car, must be read from stands, so we can
properly score you.

RULES OF PARTICIPATION
The figure 8 races are produced as an unusual spectator attraction. In the interest of safety,
Anyone entering is subject to and must obey the following rules and regulations that are set up
Cooperatively by the 4 Southeastern Iowa Figure 8 Tracks.
The figure 8 races will be composed of individual heats and featured events. Decision of the
official judges and counters will be final for all events.
A. The promoters reserve the right to approve or reject all entries.
B. Each driver must fill out and sign an entry form. An entry fee of $25.00 will be charged and that
includes the driver’s pit pass only.
C. Owners, pit crews, and anyone entering the pit area will pay $20.00 for a pit pass. Only
individuals with pit passes will be allowed in the pits. All people entering the pit area must sign a
waiver of liability. EACH TRACK HAS AN AGE LIMIT FOR MINORS ALLOWED IN THE PITS!

D. Drivers must be 16 years of age: with judges’ right to determine driver incapability. (16 and/or
17 year old drivers must have parent’s signature to race).
E. No cars are permitted on track before their heat or before the official hot laps.
F. Cars may be inspected before they are allowed to race. Cars can be randomly checked for
certain items at any time after any race.
G. Rules are subject to change according to committee.
H. NO BEER OR ALCOHOL will be allowed in the pit area. Drinking on the track or pit area will result
in your removal from the grounds, car will be disqualified, and points and winnings will be
forfeited for the event. FIGHTING AND EXTREME BAD LANGUAGE WILL RESULT IN THE SAME
PENALTY AS ABOVE. This includes drivers, pit crew, and followers. Drivers – you are responsible
for these individuals. Official’s decisions are final.
I. All points stay with the driver and no switching of cars.
J. Additional safety regulations may be imposed depending on track conditions.
K. All cars are to be removed from the grounds within 48 hours following the race or they become
track property.

RACE RULES
A. No deliberate hits, head on collisions, or hitting a driver’s door. Violators will be BLACK FLAGGED
and both driver and car will be DISQUALIFIED for the remainder of the event. If the flagman’s
judgment that the hit and/or conduct was deliberate.
B. If a car has a flat tire, it will be BLACK FLAGGED, unless it is running in the top three positions. If
the car gets passed (falls out of the top three) – it will then be BLACK FLAGGED
C. Any driver or car judged to have violated the rules will be BLACK FLAGGED and must leave the
track immediately and return to the pit area.
D. If car is late to staging area and cars are on the track, but not racing, the late car may still enter
the race but must state at the rear.
E. Restarts will revert back to tract position of the last completed lap.
F. Pit passes must be visible while in the pits.
G. Flags are as follows:
a. GREEN Go, race underway
b. YELLOW Single file at slow speed
c. RED Stop, no exceptions
d. BLACK Leave race, rule violation
e. BLUE/YELLOW Leaders coming, hold you line of travel
f. WHITE One lap remaining
g. CHECKERED Race completed

SAFETY REQUIREMENTS
1. Racing seat mandatory for all classes – Stock, Pro Stock, Open and Cruiser

2. Full driving suit (top and bottom) is mandatory. Gloves and racing shoes are encouraged but not
mandatory.
3. Roll cage must have “X” braced behind driver
4. Must have 5-point harness fastened to cage
5. Approved helmets. No open face helmets
6. Neck collar
7. Window net
8. Hood pins and NO bolts. This is for the fire personnel’s safety as well as your own
9. Fuel cells are MANDATORY for all classes – Stock, Pro Stock, Open and Cruiser

